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shouldn't wonder st all as they’re comm* ment w hen he had told her tbed“e“!“« parting as if he wae about to speak ; we’re their obedient servante, and what
to look over the plane and the books, if of its name, 1 did, Indeed, find a ba n w ®" P™ resting one on the other on the is it but their money makes ue so-sliow- 
they’re not thinking of buying, too. Lis- here, and »re ^ ^ huid“ l a stick, and he was dressed in ing what money will do. If we were

„ v ten! Don’t you hear the sound of car- that °F® ‘^ere , it rise» nrwk makine an old-fashioned, high collared body- rich, 'tien t like those people we d behave
Hr RICHARD BRINSLKY BlIKRIliAN riage wheels V” «eep, bot R shelters tt« creek making ® heavy neckclf.th, al.ove which ourselves, but we’d travel about and see

KNOWLES. Matt Dwyer said he heard nothing, and its waters always aim words like * p f a Len oollar appeared. things; and we'd go and see the friends
that it wae all C inn’s imagination; hut moeietob 1 V to re- i The book keewr had fallen Wk a few ! who knew you in better days and lost
sure enough within less than a minute with joyful pride. They hwi only to where" her husband stood, and sight of you, to let them know how pros-

CHAPTER XXII.—continued. tbs sound was unmletakeable, and pres- ' cur to mm, llf8leaving G en-1 she lookod long and intently at the por- ! permis yon were once more, and all with-
There is no gr.-al.-r ironv then a reconi- (>,nn expounded his views with much ! 0nUy a car, curving into view,approached dashed at thought of their leaving trait which one instant was there before out them.”

mcnd.itiim of change of climate lo those , , |u and bad t|,e pros and cons of, at a spanking rate. Conn made for the coonoge, of gomg firth ont of t p t, wn c blurred out, At this the book-keeper broke into a
"rent, hui.es kc change Iveïy conceivable contingency at his ; inn, followed more leisurely by Dan, and dise ‘he pr »w.al pa«to bravettie ; bvr.jmd pBal ot joyo„s laugl.ier, 'crying out:

climate imisis-iblc How m.im a suf- ® ;I(J. wmle. Evidently the activity of j seizing the hell, according to rule, swung unknown cheerless world togetli®r- brimming over, coursed silently down “What a funny climax I Struggles, sue-
Icrcr in s„. h ..case ha- wist lull! w.'hlic; L[w,.u|aii(„, With which the neighborhood it vigorously, making itspeals go ringing would't fare with hert y ! her eheeks-for after all she had not cess, atlluence, independence,—all steps
the flight of tile suulh seeking bird- and M rif„ conceruing llie fate of “The through tlie house. 1 tie book-keeper thought he. Here she 1U in a way a , «stimated the strength of the asso- to the crowning joy ot triumphing over 
cried with the IMdmist, tthtlut had ,, ,, , i not been lest, upon him. ran out of her room, the servants Hocked queen, herJlf*'.**?, pr‘f«U *nnk to his dations which were linked with that myold faiende. lleigho!" she continued,
mug- ” h.it sup;- 1 "U III l ie “rdlv anvil.ingclse wae talked of. Nor hurriedly into the hall, the car pulled up she would be only his wife, sunk to is ciations wmen were wining her eyes af.er her laughter, “ you
lung, to the chin:,to instead ni btlu-h’ fhc W118 tJB p, l)B wondered at, considering and its two occupants jumped oU. Why lave1 ; and|10*.|°nKh^°“ did'e' 1 * J For Conn, too, the portrait had a fascin- bring clearly home tome, Conn, the truth
Chilian- to the lung'. 11 ' "h.u lias malw people were materially in- did old Matt Dwyer and Ins satellites vive contest with the sordid cates anu |1Bld 80 oxedly by its of what Father John sometimes says in
be l. I....... p.. s.Me he those who hat. tore,a|(1(1 inytbB conduct and prosperity of open tl.eir mouths wide and stare hard / vulgar "“l,L'of l® p^caet ? how wmuld inquisitive eyes, that he di.l not notice his sermons about the emptiness of
used Dr I lerci s .nidi'll • 1 du d I is I jnn ju stores were drawn from I Wliy 'did Conn look astonished and the which Ins lot must be cast t how wou U I ,' affected. aratitied ambition, and the liollowness of
overt. H s., purifies tin- l,i,..d. small farm round about Glen- book keeper turn pale ? “ Mord her ! ex- lie stand in her eyes when J1'6®'1™ „ w, t d , „ tbiuk ("0nn 7” si.e said wealth, llow happy we are here with-

ingthe.-lopg.-.l and powninuse.,.. Pions ““X » ar|d in8liDCtively ; it was felt claimed Dan Hoolahan under his breath, bud that he was not the all-powerful , ( What do you tmnx,f conn ^.m.e earn w earni.^ i tow ||y
hivoral.h- !.. d. çe-c. th.ii ne >.l." • " > () , jt would he in tl.e power of a new- hs lie too recognized tlie actors in the well- . guardian her glowing „ j Aink j nBver 8ilw 80 living a thing “ Do you say so? You make me happy,

I” i: ">mer V, drive harder bargains than its remembered fray of several months be- in all my life. Tlmre are not two of ue Jane, when you say that. I declare 1
......... a" 1 1 1 late mistress had ever cared to prod by. fore “them schoundhrel, agami’ wh v esehm^.m ’of his weewlv in toermm at all, but three. And look! wouldn’t give a snap of the fingers for

The custom might even go altogether, “Here !” cried the forenyiet t»1’®,1; why thw thoughts of his were part y opening his mouth to speak I Ida- more than we’ve got, except for your 
suggested some alarmists, for a hard man I of the two, known to history as Henry, the reflection ot her own. so tuat w r en f my tlirouab and through 1 sake."
could buy, and t.uy cheaper, in the Cork addressing no one in particu ar, look the evening of the day on 1 ch ‘dy j thinkï Gad*, Vm wondering At this moment sundry sounds in the

nr P iorro’e I or Limerick market. But the theme was al,ve some of you ! Just lift those bags Gobie and -end had P““ ‘ wile was what does he think. But," continued house recalled them both to the work-a- 
Ur ■ I"! Lty 3 a many-sided one. When speculation on OQt and put them where they 1! be safe, visit, Conn perceived that hie wile wa shaking off the Illusion, “ what am day world. Opening the door tosee what

M ____. the future of the inn was for the nonce And you ” (to the driver) “ take out and unusually P^mtpied he thought he having ? Sure’tU only a picture alter the matter might be. Conn perceived Mr.fifïïdpn Mpd ca I exhausted, there was the past, to fal hack bait tpe horse, and he ready to start at 2 could guess he reason. But in fact her I saying t bare only a p Jardme making his way along the pass-
IV.UIOUI The elegy of “TTie Harp was I o'clock sharp." mind was filled with a much slighter ah,,- , fai 9„ he a„ battering doors with his stick, alam-

H i CfAVP TV "'-“k hy voices young and old; hut the Then bestrode into the hall followed '.^‘‘le.e.iggeatedby tinuedthenext minute. miug them to, aed talking augrily te him-
lZ I W v Il V• I old with their louji«r ra<iinorie« had here I by hie mute companion. I J)an reported to nave tauen irom in e died lowz before I wae self

® I•nrs.'*’ y^sts&gszw-»~.*sr«rt«s!6su jss?*• *• wonly happened yesterday or the day be- “ Very well. This,” motioning to the y.. “ Anyhow, there d be no harm in ^ A todine with rty Ki|.'V^ave jll8t tun over," said Mr. Jar-
fore, became on this subject the oracle, I ,|lort comfortable figure of the rosy-faced I trying. „„ I .. hb ranked much higher.” said the dine, \.ith a wave of the hand by w ay of
the referee in disputes, and the only voice I man beside him, “is Mr. Lend. My It is worrying me so much, saidsh , tBB.*r “ Tlie O’Doherty is only a dieuiisaing excuses, “as I told you I
listened to when he was hy. How many „Rrae is Goble. We’ve got no time to " that 1 am almost inclined to be thank- Mv grandfather would uf make out an inventory ; and

I times and with what a z-st did he not tell I ing,,, so as soon as you like we 11 start on I tul it is the only piece of property I have I ^,avB taken nrecedence of him." now as 1 haven't much time to spare,
II If on his lingers tlie names, dispositions, I our i0or of inspection ; then we'll have a got. But having it, 1 will run no risk of «. Halnoks a sailor every inch of him " nerhaps you ' —to Conn—“will take me

and peculiarities of the owners of the inn i(x)k at the books, and by that time i«r- losing it. A ou remember what those Hetooks , Ï “And d’ye mo ever'v room without exception in the
.........." ' whom he had known, and of the others l]ape,ou can lisve some luncheon ready, men said yesterday to Dan ? We “u»tsaid conn approvmgy. rvnauye '«very roo

farther back that he lia.1 heard his father, eh ?" try and get it out of the way at once.’ "TdtoniflU^îhat he ren awav from “Yes sir”
Dr. l’i.-r,, 's PU- , l"-.l, : - on- power- I anj pis graddfather, ave, and his great- While he spoke Mr. Goble kept his eye •' I’ll just step across now, said Conn, and dignified, that he ran away from „ ' ma Bm, might kindly have

ful ill. Is tothe ch-uu ................. vd Lrandfather talk cfl What devils of fob markedly fixed on the scar on Conn’s promptly, 'and have a talk with my I acl.;g“l/vfave often andf o a heard from your books'read v tor me by the time I
system. all dealvis ni uieihuiu. | lows some of them were . Och 1 tlie dar-1 forehead, and hie face hriglitened with a lather about it. 11 mv nnnr mother’s lios But this portrait have finished. You know,of course, that

ing things they did! And the sharp ton- gleam 0f satisfaction whicli he made no " You had better “ea?«re lt. b™t, end my'pair mother s lips..Butthis portrait have inishci tlie i m and im
goes tl.e y had ! It was all very well to 8lluulpt t, conceal. Conn's blood began then you will be better able to judge how oi him wastoken in h.s old age, when he «• aU “«lbe“B‘bd“,.tDe 1,m

_ . --------------------------------r —, . of Conn’s luck, or to make out that to rise. The book-keeper took in the sit- | much room it w.l take^ saying | wasan adimrel ^ „ . ... cried Conn; "settled!”
cabbolio ks .Ko, xj. "m alt “ïsâiSKî? «• ■*». »ia ““.«r. 1 sSS11 ■ !ro‘"

H»..... . t.l«i-M. Karache. Neuratgt....... i graudfatl,cr and Ilia father, and f.r the w(,h a fierce meaning which grew each measured its height and width. Audyet thatcouldn t he, he added with opened me and its treasure ine oooa
B,,,liWUrm’ I matter of that,... the tune when ne him- ^‘.ant plainer to Mr. G .bief with the . “ 'Tie v.ry hv/ saul Conn consider- decision, “because we were destmed^o, keep» » a^ew worde -plamedü.at it

Large Pot», i/lf ea.-h, at Uhenilsts, etc., I self was young. Yes, Matt Dwyer would Lpyct that tlie latter e exultant smile ing, and my lathers cottage is b ’ ' th’ing told me that you were for pressions which had fallen yesterday
with Instruction». I admit, the inn might be a arger place faded, his mouth contracted, and he sud- small.” . „ me ' ïtofn't vnn feti the same? Why I from the Dublin lawyers had alarmed

llluNtrate.i Pamphlet.of Calvert’»Carbolic I now than it was in those days; but U I den|y turned away on his heel. I llie picture is not as larguas the as , . neve/tull methai lane1’ Sore'l I her Wiiile she did so, Mr. Jardines
Preparation., wut. i».», tree on application. | wasn’t at all the c< Zy place it had been. I Conn looked after him an instant that might make a diflerence perhaps. will you never tell metoat .lane.- . her. fr„mentlv from the portrait

D w.s duller, Stupider, grander aa it had wt p mockmg iQward laughter, and a “ 'Twill be easier to carry, anyway,” have no secrets from you 1 eyes turned f ™ 'rom tne on™
grown. Darn I,y date he could knock , If wasmiug to his lipswheuhis wife said Conn. “I’ll open the box and Bu the book-keeper either dd not, or to her, and from her back to Hie por 
for yon the wink and each of the two side Z „p lo him measure the picture.” would not, hear what he was saying. >he trait.
hl.v-ks as they had been added, leaving I .. j,-yr lny 8ake, Conn, you must neither •' Can you open it?” was looking at the portra t, and inieBed the 10 uh co.vr . . .
before vou the plain white-wash ,1 one-1 8ee these men nor speak to them. Dan “ U:h ! easily enough,” said Conn, expreision, at once critical and approv ng „rNToTpp.o npv V CONFESSION 
storied inn as he liad known it as a bey I lla8 ,ione ay t|1B showing round, and he I carelessly, after glancing attlie fastenings, winch was ou lier husband s face, as lua 4 MINISTER S OPEN CUNFE^blUfJI. 
—tlie door in the centre, the window ou I aba|] attend to them." I "they’re only screws.” moment he eyed her pensive attitude and 1
each side of ti e door, the three plain I „ Is it let tlle8e scoundrels go over the Conn went for his hag of tools, and the pretty figure, her drees plain and neat, her Uenc.l. of the 8" Call.U Reformation 
« inflows in a row above. With a breath I bou8B .. I book-keeper sighed as she looked again I hair and lace and neck, and proudly halt I in Knetand.
he could puli' efi the elate roof and rein I .. \\iiat can we do to prevent them 7 I at the case. “ It must be five years since that she belonged to him. llis eyes loi-1 The Rav. Mr. Aked, of Liverpool, is
o a.u tne yellow moss-grown thatch lie I \\'e |,ave no right to interfere.” I it was rioted,” she said to hereelf. " 11 lowed bers once more to the portiaitot ttie 1 known a8 one 0f the foremost Protest-
remembered, and which two generations I «« Good-bye to the inn for me, if they I wish it could remain so.” I old sailor, who seemed so eager to8..ea , I mini3ter8 0n Mersey’s side. He is
iiefore him had looked on ; while, crown-1 écorne its ’ masters. I would not serve Conn returned immediately, and tak- and who bent ins searching loot not un- Drorainent citizen of Liverpool and a
ing triumphs ! lie could trace with tremb-1 un(jer them—” I ing up a driver, without a word deftly I favorably upon him also. 1 resent i y tne I ... nnblic sneaker distin*
!mg hand in air tlie faint slut le, beneath I .. Njr ; neither ; but that is for here- loosened the screws. This done he raised book-keeper turned towards her husband , ,P f , courage of an
llie clematis and tlie great roEe-trte, of I aflur xay nay, Conn, tor my sake the lid, and turning it back on its binges, silently. gutshed by .“
part of tlie lettering of the inn’s ancient | aV!,j(j anv chance of a quarrel.” displayed to view something enveloped “He lived Ins life said Conn, softly, outspoken, yet temperate and e pon
i ame, w hich bail in tlie course of years I The tiook-keeiier was almost crying— I in a wrap, which, when removed, discov- seeing lier wet cheeks and that she did I 9ible man. He has just been lecturing 
rcappea od under tlie daub ot white paint I bow mn(.|, softer slie had grown ! and at ered a frame 1 picture ; the workmanship I not speak, “ and we have to live ours, my I at Great Harwood, near Blackburn, on
pat ecu ever it long ago; and lie could point I 0f ]ier (ears Conn’s anger all lied 1 of tlie frame, however, and the subject of own, and do tlie best we can. It won 11 “The Story of the Pilgrim Fathers,"
to the spot, w here if you were to feel about I away the picture being quite indistinguishable. I he long in going, eo don't cry, my dear. I Qd lQ tk(> eourBe 0f bi6 lecture he
beneath the climbing rose-tree, you would | .. K'or y011 my jear” jie chimed, “ I'll " Dust !" said Conn, touching the thick There’s old Matt Dwyer, now; he s the I traced thfl gene8l8 0f the Protestant
find the hole in which the beam was fixed do anything. I'll even seem'to be a cow- white coating which was upon both, oldest man intheiplace, and_hs saysline’ R ( matlon ln England. These are 
from which swung, in days gone by, the 1 arJ .. Anj tbB book-keeper, without “ Where in the world did it all come way life flies is the wonderfulleat thing
board with an Irish harp painted on each I mnrB wnr,i8 rallimz Dan told him to from ?” lie ever knew in the world. And mere a ...... . .
side for a sign. show “ those gentlemen ” over tlie liouse. “ The case has travelled a good deal not a man or woman of them all that has Protestant paper printed ln the local-

Tliie very morning Matt Dwyer toddled I Conn was as good as Ills word and since it was fastened up," said the book- grown old but says tlie same, and they ity where he lectured .
up from tlie stables, drawn by the rumor I kept out 0f ti e way. But tlie encounter keeper, “ and you know it has stood were once as young as ourselves caitn, I '■ In this country the Protestant Ls-
atiout two gentlemen who were coming to I j„ which there liad been neither words against the wall there for over two time might stand etill with me and wel- I formation in its outward and oflizial
see llie inn and to look at the hooks; and I m)r |,iow8 wa8 not without its fruit Tlie years.” come, but for one thing.” I actB grow out of the adulterous passion
when Conn was returning from the Castle I ,ielneauor of the firm w as leas aggressive; I Conn made no answer ; and after a mo- "And that is ? ’ , of a king for a pretty girl, and the
lie found the old man stationed within a n0 further allusion either direct or indi- ment’s pause dropped on one knee to wipe “ If you were not happy, too, Jane; ami who[e cour8e of the early 8taga9 0f the

yards of the inn-door, surrounded hy j mad a to the mçniorahle fracas, j down thci duet. ! ' m sure that you are. I -.i.v eubter-
several open-mouthed listeners, amonget anj everything passed eff peaceably. “ From the frame first, please, please ^ Wliy do you doabUVCam? fnireB compromises'and controversies
whom were lUn Hoolahan of the inn, The hou8e wa8 g0ne over, Uie book-keep- cried the book-keeper. “Ah, yea, 1 am right There is a cloud luges compromises ana coutroveroies
Michael the herd, and Terence Mahony, I er-H account8 wer0 examined, and the “ Why from the frame first ?” thought on you—of course tHere is. Have we not might be traced to tne tact that the 
a contradictory, unsteady fellow, whom I vj8itors, when they had had luncheon, Conn ; but he did not ask the question, lost our best friend? May we not have origin of it was talned. I he king 
it was never poesilbe to identify with any I <jrove aw;ly. I Uor even look round imjuiringly. He I to go forth upon the world and leave this I wa8 Henry VIII., the girl, Anne Bo-
occupation or place in particular. I As soon as they were gone, Dan had a wiped the dust from the frame, not notic- quiet place? Sure I know all that well leyn . an(j because the Pope declined

“ What’s the news from the Castle ?” long .lcco,int to give to Conn and the ing the intricacy of its mouldings, be- enough. >\ hat ma* ter if there were noth- tQ ftunul Henry’s marriage with Cath- 
eings out old Matt Dwyer to Conn, as the I book-keeper of how the gentlemen had 1 cause the question kept repeating itself in ing else ! ’ I erinB the monarch broke the power of
latter approaches. looked and spoken; and tlie trio dwelt his mind, “ Why from the frame first ?” “ Ian t that enough . „ the Pone in this land.”

"No news at all," says Conn, 1 except- I loDg and s;>eciilatively on what the I “ Shall I do the picture, now ?” he I “If that were but all. lell me,. an , I cnBabi„o. 0Q uueen Marv Mr Aked 
ing whats old. llie U’Doherty and old meaning might be of such expressions as asked, quietly, for the frame was soon do you fret because you are married to Speaking on .ueen i ary ea
Lord l.ielieen are cuttin' each others I •. raUica[ alnirationa,'’ " a clean sweep," finished. Its gilding shone with a faded one who—who isn t half good enough for I said it was perfectly certain that 
throats to see who’ll buy tlie mm" I unnecessary expense,” “ old-fash- splendor emrounding an oblong blank- you?" , I justice had not been done to her by

"To ihiuk of tli’ old ’Harp’ cliangin’ ionej u ■. a gBnerai smartening up all ness of white duet that covered the pic- “ Hush !” she said, putting her hand English or Protestant historians. Of
hands!’’said Matt Dwyer, shaking his roUnd”—phrases which Dan reported lo tare like a veil. “ Shall I do the picture upon liis month, and her eyes rising to Qaeen Elizabeth, Mr. Aked had also
head eadly. “ To think it'll lie no more I liave ’fallen froul the visitors at every now ?” lie repeated, w ithout rising and his face, and resting on the scar upon hie 8omething t0 say. He declared :
l ep hy an Films ! I declare 'us enough tnrn- without looking round. forehead, she burst afresh into tears ,, Rne wa3 the gvuate8t nar in
to make a man glad he hasn't long to “ llow w as it they used to address each “ Not yet. 1 cannot bear to look at it” "Oh, Gonn! who cares for me but you . to her was a mere in-
live. There 11 be nothin any more like other wben llley WVre here before?” Conn turned suddenly. His wife was And you braved danger for my sake, you, P means of escaolue from a
what. It was. tour generations of tliem aBkBll tllu book-keeper. very pale, and starting to hie feat lie ran the beet of friends, my dear, my bus- trile-tual means o sc P „
I ve known; a grand race o mm lntirely! “’Gad, I forget,” answered Conn, towards her, thinking she was going to band!” difficulty. Bhe «Iwayt iled, and the
Master tmurge lie's o the same stock I n q'|H.n, weTe ttiree of them that time, I fall. I “There now, there! he said, smooth-1 rags and tatters of her reputa.ion as ft
there’s no denying, but not in tlie direct I but we never knew they w ere Goble and I " It is nothing, Conn, nothing,” she ing her hair with his big hands and kiss-1 woman were torn in pieces when Hume
hue, d’ye see. Tell me again the name of I bend.” said, putting out herhand. He took it in ing her forehead. " I’ve sometimes wa8 allowed access to original docu-
the niau that robbed him?” I «The villiaus !” cried Dan, “ to call I both hie, and looked into her face anxi- thought when I’ve seen you dowucast— I ment8) letters written by her to lovers

"Sure us a firm ol' money-linding I themselves by names not their own ! I oualv. but, thank God. it was a lying «my. and t0 0ther people "
swindlers eaidlian. What s this their And they were very eager to know what " Was it the picture gave you the Do you think there a anything 1 can t do So much for the founder of Protest- 
name ?s ( mill. I was in tliat case of yours, Jane, in the turn ?” he said, with an angry glance is you believe in me? Cheer up, cheer Soeaklng of the religious

Goble and Lend, answered Conn- Uuen-room. I said I didn't know, and towards it. " Sure I know well enough up \\ e may not have to go away at all, bPeaYnS ”= 6 B
I wo on ’em exclaimed old Matt they looked at me very hard as if tiiev it wae. Bother it for a picture ! is what I and if we do, who knows but it may be change itself, Mr. Aked said .

Dwyer, casting up his eyes and slightly I tllongbt I was telling lies. And when I I say. ’Tis the divil and all for being an- better for us. It grows on me more and In the matter of religion, it was 
raising Ins uaiiOs. “Two to one was I 8aid it belonged to the book-keeper ‘Ob' pleasant. I >j you mind tlie dav 1 vexed more lately that ’tie a poor look out, in a not the nation that had swung from
never fair play in my time. 1 never aaye the tail 0UB . j Jaru 8ay How you because I wanted to open it aud you manner speaking, staying here : tor if not Protestantism to Roman Catholicism,
heard, tell on em. Are they from these I many more things in tlie house belong to I wouldn’t let me ? And you were right, if now, another times changes may come I and then back to Protestantism ; it 
I)UVv .i f ix ... , ,I her ?’ and then he whispered to his I it makes you unhappy—as if you haven’t and torn ub adrift when we are older, less I matter of kings and qaeens,

No, sir, they re from Dublin. Dublin friend|, Mr. Jardine must keep his eyes v.aough to trouble you already ' I'm active, and-aml less fit», perhaps, thro- d etatoimell lud statecraft."
aoliuti rs. „ . j open. He isn’t sharp enough.’ ’’ I mad with it, I am. It has been like a we are now. I don t know what there is Aked is bv no means a pro Cath-

” liig cities is had places ” said old L, Any one would think the place lie- gl.oet all along, haunting you between for ne to do in tins place, except farm. Mr. AKea is Dy no means a pro Latn
Matt, and lawyers are the divil an a l. ]0nged to them already,” said Conn, whiles. Bat now just lave it to me, and And not that even, for the land is lull; otic , on the contrary, his attitude is

George 1-unis whs :i fool,” said Ter- botly> I’ll get l’atsy to bring his cart along, and and in this country, with the poor soil militantly Evangelical, and ne 18 a
cuce Mahony Terence Mahony of all The book-keeper answered nothing, and we’ll bundle it across, case and all, and and the rents there are, it would never thorough “ No-Popery ” man, a fact
people. a man thirty years it age if he Conn ffclt that the whole affair was un- we’ll cart it away and make a bonfire of do. But out beyond in tlie great world I which makes these prouncements the 
was a day, and not yet married ! A satisfactory. I it out on the hills. And when you see it across the seas—oh, what chances ! what I more significant. Catholic controver*
pretty sort of fellow to be putting in his blazing up, you’ll be able to say to your- -what possibilities! Only do you stand 8lallgtg 8hould 8t0re them by ; such

, ... . , , . . .. „„ Conn was more chaffed by hie friends self, ' There goes my trouble into smoke!’ by me, lane, and there ia nothing I will I confe8Bjon8 by a Protestant minister
, \u . A Ihen . outside tlian usual that afternoon, on the I For I won’t have you annoyed again, my not do to keep all annoyance and all harm I t nrnVfl nqefui

asked old . latt 1 wyer, getting very angry. 8vore 0f his clouded pros trerity. Hard- ! dear—more than lean help,’1 he added, from you, as far as I am able. I declare I P
" W ‘)n , ‘lone8t 1111411 advantage ne89 0f ]jfe> the habit of living from hand I less confidnntly, remembering his recent there’s nothing I’d like so much as that
cl a tool. Is that the way you larnl your ^ mouth, and of enduring privation, de- reflections. you should be restored to your proper

i t i ,,. , vtlnpe it comparative indiiVen-nee to mie- Aa Conn finished, the book-keeper’s station through me. \\ hy do you shake
W hy dut lie have anything to do with fortune; aud no one wue partieularlv I listening fave broke suddenly into a smile you head ? It isn’t a wild dream ! Didnti \ ery pleasant things sometimes hap- 

II em when he knew Ire was no match for heart-broken because Conn, who hail before with Conn’s wrathful détermina- he,” pointing to tlie portrait, “begin at pen to Catholics in lands which do not
iiii m persisted lerence Mahony. been lucky all his life, wae not after all lion failed. He could no more help the lowest rung in the ladder and mount boast of their liberality toward all

It lie had known lie was no matrii for superior to the fickleness of chance, being vanquished by a smile from her,, to the top of it? Sure I’ve known myself creeds. In Aberdeen,Scotland,itbe-
t iem, would lie have been a fool, tell me Neither wae Conn himself cast down, whatever tiis mood might be, than rain-, those from about here who’ve gone away came known that the County Council
thaï. ,1®“ knew 3 e were no match for But Ilia readiness to join in tlie laugh drops can refuse to g.iaten, or grass keep as poor as poor could be, and who are roll- , wi.i,hnldlnir from the Sisters
me, wouldn t ye he a wiser man than against himself in presence of a change from looking bright, when after a shower ing in wealth this day. Dunn, the P a ,nnn»l vrint rands to

„ , , , to his disadvantage which now the sunshine streams again over field and , brother of Dunn the heggarman, was one. of Nazareth the annua grant made to
... " hats the good 0 talking! said more than ever seemed imminent, his tree and bush. | Haven’t you ofteu said yourself, that them on account of their schools, lm-
letence ilanony, turning away aud going half-risen exultancy even, born of the “ You forget the picture does not be- some of the people who come to this inn, mediately a number of Protestants
and sitting by himself on the parapet ol ! spirit of recklessness ami love of adven- long to me,” and spend money freely on care and boats came forward, unsolicited, with gen-
tlie atone wall. ; lure of which he had his share, were “ 'Twill never be claimed,” said Conn, and wine and the best rooms, and who, erous donations to make good the de-

.everinindhnn. cried Matt Dwyer; checked when lie thought of hie wife, shaking his head. to look at their dress, you'd think might fj0it. The County Council experienced
Dut tell me, Conn, about them two gin- ue djd no( care much whither he might | “ Give me the cloth,” she answered, be anyhing in tlie world for grandeur— . change of heart : the grant was

tleinen coming to-day, who are they at be tossed ; but she! she was a barque laughing, and taking it from his power- haven't you often said that they were ai,0_ed „nd tbn sisters returned the
all and what are they t»mmg for?” r I built for summer seas, not fit for the win- less hand, ehe went forward, and persons of no education who hal made ' '“l0"'*!’ and the bisters returned tne

ton know as much about them as 1 try roar of troubled waters. Did he not wiping tlie surface of the picture, dis- money ? I’d be long sorry to bear my-
! know by heart her love for his native closed it to view. It was the portrait of self as some of them do, if I wae ever so . . ,

glen ? “It is quite true, Conn,” tlie an eld man fresh and ruddy efface ; with rich, swaggering and bragging and drink the Protestants of AOeraeen .
book-keeper had said once in a fond mo- white hair and black eyebrows and a ing and swearing as some of them do. I Marla.
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Plasters will relieve jj 
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Beware of Imitations

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt Mr. Akei's words, aa reported ln a

I
A groat many lead

ing nodical men after 
studying t li e matter 
say: " O'Keefe'a ” 1 h 
1 he best L.(|uUl Ex
tract of Mai* on the 
market. A k your doc
tor If this is;not no.

Try a few bottles 
yoursch.
Price, 2,-)c. per Lottie.

Refuse all substi
tutes raid to tie juHt 
aa good.

\

W. LliOY 1) WOOD, WholcNHle Druggist, 
den» nit Agent, TORONTO.
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SACRED PICTURES.
stock some really nice 

colored crayons of ?ha Sacred Heart of deans 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- tdze, 1'Jx 
•J_. Price, .'k' cents each. Good value 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.00 each.

We have now in

at
75

ST. ANTHONY OV I’ADDA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, VJ^xliU—at Jôcents each.
Cash te accompany orders. Address : 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Kkcord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada
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GENEROUS IMPULSE.
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1

A QUICK CURE FOR
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$ THROAT or LUNGS $
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited
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XXTRACT FROM DISCOURSE FRO 
BOUNCED AT THE FUNERAL 

OF A CARMELITE BUN.
St. Louis Western Watchman.

Gn Saturday lent Sister Mary Fran 
els, of the Carmelites, was burled from 
the Convent on Victor Street. She was 
only twenty eight years of age and 
bad beeu ip the community nine years. 
The obsequies were performed in the 
chapter room, where the young nun 
was laid out ln a plain pine coffin, 
hare-looted and holding In her clasped 
hand a copy of her vows. There was 
a large attendance of friends The 
priest who presided at the obsequies 
said : ” I am sure that neither death 
nor llie, nor angels, nor principalities, 
nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor might, nor height, 
uor depth, uor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from the 
love of God which is in Christ Jesus. ” 
1 Rom. 8, 38 39 )

” In these words St. Paul tells the 
Romans of the power and elthacy of the 
love of God. Nothing can check it 
nothing can withstand it. From the 
beginning men have known the tre 
mendoua force of electricity. Tne de 
structlve power of the lightning, the 
awful force of the thunderbolt, have a 
all times filled men’s minds with terror 
It was the emblem of all that was mos 
terrible in nature and the eynonymt 
of boundless destruction. The shaf 
that shot from the clouds, riving moun 
tains and cleaving the granite hill 
was the visible sign of an anger eu 
throned on high. But men discoverei 
that there was a double force ln elect 
ricity, and that this awful energy wa 
only the power of affinity. They die 
covered two electrical currents and i 
those currents found that subtle affiin 
ty that generated a dynamic lot ce s 
powerful as it was terrible. Thet 
opposite currents would be one ; an 
neither height, nor depth, nor dlstanci 
nor time could hold them apar 
Though separated by only a few in 
passable laches they would encircle ll 
earth to effect a union. Thai was it 
secret which has developed into ele 
tries! science ; and that new hot 
energy, no longer terrible or destru 
live, has been harnessed to men's use 
and its application ln the arts and I 
dustriee has revolutionized physic 
life aud labors of men.

“ From the beginning men ha' 
known human love. The history 
the race can be summarized in a ft 
words : Men on earth have lived, ai 
loved and die d Begotten of love thi 
grew with their love : and when lo 
ceased they died This love was 
mighty ever-present force It was t 
main-spring of all the energies a: 
activities of mankind It created t 
hearth stone, built the cities and le 
the foundations of empires. Eve 
human life is an epic p:>em, begiuui 
with the development of thought ; th 
unfolding into desire and ending 
last in disappointment aud sorrow 
the grave, 
hoping hearts ; the graves lull of dt 
hearts, killed by disappointment a 
despair. Human love too has been 
awful force in human history, its st( 
is told ln ruins. The earth Is cove! 
with dead Troys, as society is lull 
Helens, and hell full of loves’ ”ictli 
But men discovered another love t 
had affinity to theirs. They discove 
a love coming down from beyond 
fkles, awakeuing a counter current 
love long storaged In human hear 
and the discovery was simultané 
with the birth of the mightiest fores 
the universe of Ond : divine love 
force that not only binds all creel 
together in the bonds of charity, l 
spanning the chasm that spans t 
and eternity, makes heaven aud eai 
and humanity aud divinity, twain 
one infinite and tndevlsable love, 
is the force that ha made our civil 
tion, revolutionized mens’ thouf 
and motives, and absolutely rene 
the entire face of the earth. This 1 
force is in the moral world what 
harnessed lightnings of heaven an 
the physical. “lam sure," says 
Apostle, “ that neither life nor de 
nor angels, nor principalities, 
powers, nor things present, nor thi 
to come, nor might, nor height, 
depth, nor any other creature, wil 
able to separate ns from the lev 
God which is in Chi 1st Jesus.” ’ 
magnetic force was discovered bj 
power to attract. All smaller ob 
were by the loadstone drawn to It 
So precisely was the presence oi 
new force made manliest among n 
The pagan world saw the Christ 
with one heart and one mind, and 
claimed ; “ how these people love 
another !" The love of God in hu 
life has always been a magnet 
known on this earth. Its influ 
reached all time and embraced 
whole earth. “ When I shall be 1 
up I shall draw all things to mys 
And men animated with His si 
and carrying the Cross after Him, 
been centres of a mighty attrai 
that overcame all obstacles and 
mounting all difficulties, to compi 
union of hearts and lives. A ! 
Anthony and St. Paul and a St. Fri 
of Assisi might try to hide the 
they had found ; they might 
to bury the jewel by hi 
log themselves In deserts 
wildernesses. But men have 
lowed whithersoever they led ; 
the deserts were peopled and the 
derneeees made to blossom as the 
What was the law that regulate 
In the desert ? It was the lawles 
of limitless love. The whole 
loves a lover. The tourte t who 
Verona is first brought to the 
of Juliet.” She is the fair créât 
love who under the languid ek 
tne South exemplified the forci 
witchery of perfect human love, 
whole world most loves a divine 
jf you would understand a sail

Life was full of lovic

m
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